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University of Central Florida/Orlando

New electric devices
to evict resident bats

•

by Dave Schlenker
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Batmania is still alive and well at
UCF, especially in the dorms.
However, the small winged creatures that have been plaguing the new
dorms (Brevard, Seminole and Orange) have been evicted from at least
one of the residence halls with the recent installation of BEDs (Bat Excluder Devices).
According to Director of Environmental Health and Safety Hugh Ivie,
the wire devices that permit bat exits
but no bat entries were installed in
December.
Seeing as how the bats, for the most
part, were unable to regain entry into
the BED equipped Education Bldg.,
they seemed to have moved to the residence halls.
BEDs have been placed over access
holes between the bricks and roof seg-

ments in the dorms.
According to Ivie, the bats mainly
gather in this the area around the roof.
With the BEDs, the creatures may
leave a building during the day
through the devices but are unable to
reenter through them.
The project, including sealing dorm
access holes as well, should eventually
eliminate the bats from the residence
halls, I vie said.
Ivie said the university owns eight
devices at this point. He said the BEDs
will be moved around as needed.
Seminole Hall is next on the installation list.
A week ago Saturday, two bats were
discovered in a Seminole Hall dorm
room. In this case, however, Ivie said
the bats gained access through the
room's open window.
The bats were captured by State
Animal Control Officials. Ivie said they
are being tested to see if they are rabid.

L .nguag r quirement s1·11
foreign to troubled students
foreign language department, says
this fall he opened up 13 additional sections in Spanish to accommodate stuThe 1986 installation of a foreign dents needs a well as 2 more in French.
language requirement has been a hard- "I opened as many as possible," Payas
ship for many students, causing many said.
Payas also said there are various
to question why they must fulfill the
requirement if the classes are not things to be considered when making
more
classes
available.
available. "We
Dr. StuartLilie,
interim dean of "I believe that everyone who must take into
arts and sciences, came to my office seeking an consideration the
budget and also
says part of the override got one."
the faculty beproblem with ofDr. Armand Payas cause it is not
fering more ~ec
chairman, foreign language easy to find an
tions of foreign
department instructor in forlanguage to the
eign language,"
students is the
inability to recruit instructors. "We Payas said.
Payas said he made an all-out effort
need more instructors and we only
want qualified individuals for the jobs," to allow as many students to take forLilie said. Lilie also said more instruc- eign language classes as he could. This
tors means they need more funding to included giving 3 72 overrides, 256 of
pay them, an additional problem.
see LANGUAGE page 3
Dr. Armando Payas, chairman of the
by David DiSalvo
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Amnesty International Petitions
Lance Turner (left}, and Karen Staples, display the banner-size petition that will
be sent to F. W. De Klerk, president of South Africa, calling for the release of
political prisoners. The petition, shown at the amnesty concert Friday night, was
made by Kim Hart a!ld Ann Morten. The petition will be sent to other Florida
colleges and universities for signatures.

Student investors dabble in mock stock market in SFA competition
by Christine Hobby
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

I

•

A Student Finance Association member grossed
$16,000 from stock investments so far this year, and
other members plan to follow his lead.
However, the money is not real. The students are
competing in a stock market investment game
started by the SFA two weeks ago.
"In a game last month, I turned out $174,000. We
were playing by the rules of the game. With the
company I was buying from, I wouldn't be able to
make that much in real life. It's a penny-stock company and I had 114,000 shares in it. The company's
average business volume is 50,000 shares a day. I'd
be creating the market instead of being part of it,"
Jamie Anderson, the member who "made" $16,000 in
the past two weeks, said.
Anderson does not major in finance but in radio/
television. Hepointedoutthathe got a lotofhelpfrom

his roommate, Jerry Jordan, a finance major. "We
both follow the stock on the American Exchange. We
work together. He helps me understand the market
better. We're lucky there's no buying or selling fees to
the brokers in the game," he said.
Not surprisingly, the Student Finance
Association's club motto is "greed is good." According
to David Keeler, vice president of SFA, the game was
started to encourage market awareness and offer
experience comparable to real-life situations.
Players are "given" a $50,000 account to invest in
the stock, or stocks, of their choice. They make all
monetary moves through "brokers" Keeler, and Paul
Stephens, another member.
"They contact us in person or at our house. Trading
hoursarefrom 7:30a.m. to10:45a.m. andfrom4p.m.
to 9 p.m., or they can leave a message on our answering machine," Keeler said.
Stephens said in order to get the same day's stock
price, a player has to call during the morning hours.

"He [Keeler] and I don't have the time to follow the
stocks at an hourly or half-hourly pace," he said.
The game follows a day-to-day activity, not the
immediate pace that actual investors and brokers
would follow.
Keeler added that a lot of people take it seriously
and are carefully planning their strategies.]
"Those who are in it are definitely in it to win," he
said.
Successful players have to be aware of the market
and Keeler said he believes the game gives participants plenty of practice for real life.
''We set this up so people can do this actively,
everyday, sort of like Gordon Geiko in Viall Street,"
Keeler said.
In the game, brokers do nothing to help their
clients. Players are not called if stocks are falling.
There is no limit-order buying and selling and brosee STOCK MARKET page 4
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He was an alcoholic skipper,
She was a prim spinster.
Together, Katharine Hepburn and
Humphrey Bogart confronted danger
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Stude nts evacua t e d Wednesday
after bomb tbreat to Phillips Hall
•BOMB THREAT

•

Students were evacuated from
Howard Phillips Hall early Wednesday
when a student assistant said she received a call claiming there was a bomb
in the building.
Police officers on the scene said the
building wa s searched after th e evacuation and no explo sive devices were
found.
·
Larvam J or dan received the call
about 8:30 a .m. and said the caller was
a male.
She described the call as brief, and
said the male quickly hung u p after th e
threat.
Since the caller gave no indication of
when the explosive was supposed to go
off, students were permitted back in
the building when it was deemed safe ,
according to the police report.
Apparently, police say, there were
students who had to get back into the
building because they had to finish a
test.

•

• ROOM BURGLARIZED

Three Osceola Hall r esidents told
campus police an unknown person or
persons enter ed th eir r oom and removed books an d a desk chair last
week.
According to resident Scott Porter,
18, the four books that are missing are
worth roughly $140.
The chair was part of a regular desk
chair set that comes with all the dorm
rooms. Porter also told police he be-

LANGUAGE
FROM PAGE 1

M ke t..u ghlil\/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

TOYMAKER AND SON
The apprentice, Shelly Snow (standing), and the good angel, Troy Kohls, participate in a dramatic mime presentation.

• PRSSA SMOKEOUT

•

The Public Relations Stu- _
dent Society of America
(PRSSA) will discuss plans for
the Great American Smokeout
campaign today at 3 p.m. in
HFA Room 286. Representatives from the American Cancer Society will be there. Everyone is welcome to join in the
Great American Smokeout.

The National Consortium
for Graduate Degrees fo r
Minorities in Engineering,
Inc., (GEM) is accepting applications for its 1990
Master's Degree Fellowship
competition which will provide 150 awards to ethnic
minority students in engineering. It was designed to
increase the pool of minority
students who receive
Master's degrees annually in
engineering.
Students who apply must
be American Indian, black
American, Mexican American, or Puerto Rican and U.S.
citizens at the time of application.
The minimum academic
requirement for the student
is enrollment in the junior
year of undergraduate study
in one of the engineering
disciplines. Seniors and recent graduates are encouraged to apply.
Applications must be received by Dec. 1, 1990 and
the awards will be announced Feb. 1, 1990.
To obtain an application,
write GEM Program, P.O.
Box 537 Notre Dame. IN
. 46556 or call (219) 239\ 7183.

• COURSE INFO

The withdrawal deadline
for fall classes is October 13.
Touchtone registration for
Spring '89 begins Nov. 13.
Specific appointment time is
on your Trial and Advisement form. T&As are available at the college of your
major.
•

COMPUTER FAIR

Computer services and the
computer store will be sponsoring a "Computer Fair"
today and tomorrow from 10
a.m. to3p.m. ontheGreenin
front of HPB.
Apple, IBM, and Zenith
will demonstrate their latest
equipment and software.
There will be a drawing for
an IBM PS-25 and an Apple
Mac Plus. Food, drinks and
T-shirts will also be given
a.way

MINORITY GRADS

•

which were in Spanish classes. "This is
one of the few departments in this college that has opened as many sections
as possible, and gave so many overrides. I believe th at everyone who came
to my office seeking an override got
one," Payas said.
Payas said students n eed to be
aware of th e proficiency tests that are
available during the semester. Stu-

AIDS QUILT

The UCF Community Arts
Program is sponsoring a local
Names Quilt Project for
friends and families of AIDS
victims. The national project
now features more than
9,000 individual memorial
quilt panels and covers the
equivalent of nine football
fields. The quilt squares from
Orlando will be sent to San
Francisco to become part of
the total quilt which will then
be sent for display in Washington D.C. Oct. 6-8.
Orlando area residents
interested in joining in the
project can do so at the First
Presbyterian Church School,
341 N. Orlando Ave., Maitland, from 7 p.m. to 8:30
p .m. on Mondays.
• ENGINEERING $$$$

The College of Engineering has announced it has
over $20,000 in scholarships
available for Engineering
students this fall.. Application deadline for most of the
scholarships is Oct. 31,
1989. For applications and
more information, contact
Joanne Russell in the College
of Engineering Dean's office,
CEBA 1 Room 107 or call
275-·2990.

•

lieves the door was left unlocked before
the removal of the various items.
•HEAT EXHAUSTION

Two Valencia Community College
students who were working with the
UCF ROTC passed out due to the heat
during maneuvers Wednesday, police
say.
Glenice Regis and Parrish Council
were treated for heat exhaustion after
they collapsed in the woods east of the
campus ROTC office.
Both are reported to be fine and
refused to be transported to a hospital.
Regis and Council are both members
of the Valencia Community College
ROTC Company.
•BIKE MISSING
A bike was reported removed from

the bike rack in front of the cafeteria
Wednesday.
Roy Fraser, 40, told campus police
that his bike had to have been taken
sometime between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 9 p.m.
• STEREO STOLEN

A visitor to the UCF campus, Lamar
Bla ndin, r eported that someone entered his veh icle and removed his car
stereo equipment while he was at the
sch ool last week.
Compiled by Dave Schlenker Central Florida Future
staff reporter

dents do not need to take the class if
they can display foreign language proficiency on the test. Since the requirement was instituted in 1986, 3,226
students have taken the proficiency
test and over 50% have passed.
Students who need to fulfill the foreign language requirement in order to
graduate need not worry. Payas says,
"We give overrides according to class
standing starting with seniors. No one
[student] in this university will not be
able to graduate because of foreign
language requirements."

FOR WRITERS..•

The Tallahassee Writers'
Association is sponsoring a
fiction contest open to wrtt ers from the tri-state area of
Florida, Georgia and Alabama.
The deadline for the contest is Oct. 15, 1989.
For complete rules and
details, send a SASE to Fiction Contest. TWA. P.O. Box
6996, Tallahassee, Fl 323146996.

Song Festival will award cash
and prizes for the best entries
in three separate categories:
song, vocals, and lyric and lyric
poem. For official entry forms,
contact (615) 834-0027, or
write:MSAFEntries, P.O. Box
17999, Nashville, TN 37217.
Deadlines vary for each category.
•

SOFTWARE EXPO
An expo entitled Software

Entrepreneurship: Strategies
for Marketing Software Products and Services that will
• AND POETS •.•
The American Poetry Asso- Sell in the l 990's will be

Iciation

is offering over
$11,000 in prizes to the top
152 poetry entries in their
current competition. The
Grand Prize winner receives
$1000 and the First Prize is
$500.
Poets may enter the contest by sending up to six
poems, each no more than 20
lines. name and address on
each page, to American Poetry Association, Dept. CT70, 250-A Potrero Street,
P.O. Box 1803, Sant a Cruz,
CA 95061-1803. Poems
must be postmarked by December 31.
• AND MUSICIANS

The Tenth Annual Music City

•ta.,,

"aet•.

t•W•v

••~t

sponsored by the Central
Florida Council for High
Technology (CFCHT) on Oct.
17, 1989 at the downtown
Orlando Radisson.
Pre-registration is requested but ·registration at
the door will be available
from 8 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. The
seminar will last from 8:30
a.m. till 5 p.m. Cost for
members of CFCHT is $75
and $105 for non-members.
The seminar is designed to
assist entrepreneurs market
software-related products
and services. Thirteen topics
will be addressed , including
Market Analysis and. Niche
Marketing d u ring t he fullday seminar.
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College ·starts club
for education majors
by Tom Kopacz
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Florida Student Leaders Association of Teacher
Educators (FSLATE) is a club started by the College
of Education for all education majors.
According to club president Michael Wittey, "Even
grade point average doesn't matter."
Dr. Jeffrey Kaplan will speak at the next regular
meeting of the FSLATE at 3 p.m. October 16. His
topic will be "Teaching: It's a Wonderful Life."
Dr. Kaplan 1s a visiting Assistant Professor in
Instructional Programs, according to an FSLATE
press release. Before coming to UCF, he taught
English and drama for the Broward County public
schools.
The club will also sponsor the jail booth at this
year's homecoming carnival, according to club Vicepresident Twila Patten.
For a fee, club members staffing the booth will "arrest" someone. Prisoners will have to be ''bailed" out.
All proceeds will go to the Creative School for ChilJorge AlvarevCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
dren, which FSLATE sponsors.
FSLATE will also be participating in the College FLAGS FLVIN'
of Education's upcoming book drive for new or good Kris Benham (foreground) and Kim Rasmussen practice their drills in front of the Rehearsal Hall for a halftime
used books. Boxes marked for the book drive will be show as part of the Starlet Knight Flags.
placed at various locations on campus.
FSLATE is affiliated nationally with the Association for Teacher Educators. Duesfor the club are $7
per year The club meets on the third Monday of each STOCK MARKET
from a broker to sell at a current Stephens said and then menmonth.
price. The player then buys the tioned that someone can go broke
FROM PAGE 1
The club's onstitution states t hat its goals and
same stock later, in order to pay using this process in the real
purposes are: 'To provide a vehicle for education
back the shares he or she bor- market.
majors : to become active in a professional organiza- kers give no tips.
Keeler and Stephens hope to
rowed.
t10n: to provide a close association for teacher candi"It's the fairest way to do it. If get people more involved in fi"\Ve put the responsibility on
dates with professional educators; to provide c. .re- th em. They have to be aware of someone borrows some stock to sell nance. Anyone who wants to enter
hicle for ..early exposure to educational trends, ideas what's happening in the market, now and buy at a later time, and the contest has to join the club.
and innovations· (and) to provide teachers' colleges wh1ch is important, because it has the price rises, he's up the creek
The game costs $3 to enter and
and sponsors of student education groups W1th the an effect on their lifestyle, future without a paddle. He has to gi~e the SFA will double the pot for a
SUP.port of a profess10nal organization interested in growth and the economy itself," back the amount of the shares he cash prize and trophy to be given
their welfare and growth."
to the winner sometime in Decemborrowed.
Keeler said.
Students interested in FSLATE can get a memberWe set up the rules this way to ber.
Short selling s allowed in the
ship application or further information at ED249, or game. but only for 75 percent of a try our knowledge without gettmg
Living up to the club motto, the
they can call the Educational Foundations office, player's balance. Short selling is thegameoutofhand. Wewantthe winner is the one who ends up
275-2426, and leave a message.
the process of borrowing stock game to be in realistic terms," with the most money.

~ I.D.'s
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Must be Validated
for the
Oct. 7, 1989
East Tennessee State
Game.
Validations will be
available in the
University Bookstore I.D. Booth
M-F .10 am to 2 pm.

•

•

•
•
•

Mon. and Tues.
4:30 pm to 6:30 pm.

Bookstore Customer Service
~-f ,9

am to 3 pm.

•
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_exerdSe glves you more energy

••. stress can make you sick

.••you can lose weight permanently •••great sex Is safe sex
..•good nutrftfon can be easy

•

•••the CHAMP challenge

rs here

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

•••managing your time & study habits make college more fun

By Nancy Hose
281-5841

•
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NURSES NOTES
FLU SHOTS
Flu vaccine should be available at the Student Health Service
Center on October 16.
People who are allergic to eggs or gentamycin or with a past
history of Guillain-Barre Syndrome (GBS) should not receive
the vaccine.
Anyone who is ill and has a fever should delay vaccination
until fever and symptoms are gone.
·

Ealanced
Viet
~ular

4eroolc
fxerdse

I>'tanaaement
Stress I
I

All seFVices are free to UCF studen1sl

I

· Women who might be or are pregnant should seek advice from
their personal physician about possible special risks.
Costs:

Students - $3.50
Faculty /Staff- $5.SO
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.U CF, how does
your garden grow?
First, .plant seeds
Student leaders at UCF are starting to show
some activity around here. Well, at least Lance
Turner of Amnesty International is.
Turner and the members of Amnesty Inter~ational put on their overalls and started cultivating the garden of student involvement.
They organized a concert Friday that surpassed many of the entertainment activities
organized by PAC.
Amnesty brought four excell.ent local bands
to UCF and set them up on the Green with a
stage, lights and a very good sound system.
Even the weather cooperated.
The only thing Turner couldn't provide was a
lot of students.
Somewhere around 400 students showed up,
which was a fair turn-out. But there is no reason
why the concert didn't have a much larger
appeal. Unless, of course, we blame all those
apathetic commuter students.
The problem of low student involvement in
campus activities probably lies in a couple of
other areas, though, and the apathetic commuter student may be more of a symptom than
a disease.
First, let's realize UCF is a young institution.
We have very few year-after-year traditions.
Homecoming activities should be one of those
traditions, but it isn't generally accepted yet
that if you're a UCF student you will go to the
homecoming concert. But who can blame us for
not wanting to attend an on-again-off-again
event that is underfunded, barely advertised
and thrown together at the last minute.
People need to have the security ofknowing that
a student-oriented activity put on by the university, PAC or a student organization will be
worth their while.
The solution is to start some of those longstanding traditions now. You have to sew some
seeds before you can reap the harvest of an
active campus life.
Right now the university and the student organizations are stuck in a seedless, barren rut
which they have been plowing for the past 25
years.
If Amnesty finds it possible to hold another
concert next year, the student turnout is sure to
be larger. On Friday they planted a seed.
The hard work is done. Now all they have to
do is water it and keep the weeds away.
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Threats: something to blow up over
Recent bomb threats and false fire alarms have me
pig-biting mad.
There were about one each of these bogus threats
over the last four years. That number was equaled in
the span of three days last week.
Wednesday morning's bomb threat in Howard
Philips Hall and Friday's false fire alarm in the
Health and Physics building are two examples of the
work of some lazy but daring student(s).
Pulling such stunts is extremely stupid. Anyone
caughtyankingfire alarms or calling in bomb threats
should get dumped into the reflecting pond cesspool
or banished to four years of duty on the much-hated
student parking patrol squad.
Hey folks, give it a rest. Most of us do our assignments in the 10 minutes before the class begins in

•ALL BLACK AND WHITE

Editor:
Wake up, alma mater. Smell
the air. I'm not talking about the
fresh bag of public relations wind
brought in by a new president. I'm
talking about the stench ofracism
in these parts.
Have you noticed that anytime
someone starts talking about racism against blacks, AfricanAmericans, the good people out
there will change the conservation
to talk about the need to recognize
the contributions of numerous
minorities? We're not talking
about Latinos, who constitute
three percent of the population in
Orlando, or Asian-Americans or
Pacific Islanders.
Here, in a part of the nation
where the Ku Klux Klan is just like
family, albeit the redneck side, the
tension is between the white controllers and the 30 percent of the

which they're due. We begin studying for tests at 4
a.m. and if all else fails, christmas tree it anyway.
What are you going to do when you graduate and
get a job at Martin Marietta?
When you want to go to the beach are you going to
call in sick to your boss and make a lot of coughing
noises?
Or if you're not ready to hand in a project, are you
going to trash your office and say KGB agents stole
your work?

population that is black. Looking were African Americans. Now you
around campus, of course, you could find a representative numcan't tell that there are 50,000- ber of blacks in the service and
plus African Americans in the maintenance jobs. After all, someimmediate area, because those body has to do the dirty work.
numbers are not reflected at UCF. Faculty? Staff?
In fact, if you want to know
Why doesn't the black populaanything about the problem at tion on campus come closer to reUCF, I would suggest you study flecting its proportion in the immath and statistics rather than mediate vicinity? Don't ask me.
human relations or ethics. Here I'm no expert. But you might try to
numbers speak louder than words. discuss it with your prof - or
Let's go to the latest Knights perhaps the new UCF prez, who
scoreboard. In 1988-89, there were could tell you about his good old
reported to be 42 African American days as provost at FIU.
graduate students, roughly diHowever, I must warn you vided by gender. There were 1,700 nobody at FIU seems to know
other graduate students. There what to do about the issue either.
were less than 400full-time under- Racism seems indigenous to thE!
graduate blacks among the nearly State University System of Flor9,500 on campus. There were less ida. Maybe it's the Board of Trusthan 300 attending part time for tees we ought to be talking to ...
credit among 8 600.
What about role models? Of
Gabe Kaimowitz
more than 200 administrators, 13
Class of '88
1

•

Campus police should hit the road
•PURSUING AN ANSWER
Editor:
This is in reference to the
small article called ''Walking
Violation" in the Sept. 19 issue
of The Future. It is outrageous
that Mr. Tidwell should receive
a ticket for crossing a sidewalk
on the way to class. Who do
these cops think they are anyway? Sidewalks are meant for
walking, not driving. What
major crime was Cpl. Williamson trying to stop? It couldn't
have been that serious, after all
he stopped his hot pursuit to

issue the citation.
And if police can drive on the
sidewalk, how come UCF students
can't park on it? That might help
reduce the crime of illegally parking in lots; the crimes campus cops
are so superior in enforcing.
Even though I don't understand
how the officer could be such an
idiot, my only question is to Mr.
Tidwell. Why didn't you just clobber that cop? Judging by the picture you are at least twice his size.

Chris Boesch
finance

•HI HO SILVER

Editor:
I was surprised to see a photo
of a lone UCF police officer issuing a citation to a pedestrian in
the Sept. 19 issue of The Central Florida Future.
From what I have seen, I
thought standard operating
procedure for ticket-writing is
to call for back-up.Or perhaps
the rest of the force was out
hunting for jaywalkers.

Belinda Shedd
English

•
•
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Ademic advisors
live in dreamtime

..
.&)

CD
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I had a dream. I was a new university student in
suit and tie, ready to pursue my degree. I waited in
long lines, and eventually came before my academic
advisor. He seemed interested in my academic career, so I trusted him.
As each semester rolled by, I was presented with
a unique array of classes: Pig Latin 1 French horn
prosthetics, Tae Kwon Do, robotics, knitting, zool~
ogy, etr I aced everything.
In my dream, I walked out of my vandalism class
for the last time and found myself walking across a
stage in a flowing robe. A bearded man winked,
handed me a scroll, shook my hand, and said, "First
one ever. Congratulations." What a funny smile, I
thought.
I stopped and unrolled my scroll. I had been
awarded a Bachelor of Sorts degree in Direction
Following. I ran to my advisor's office and caught
him and his friends in a lamb-sacrificing ritual. I
screamed, "Mr. Advisor, you did me wrong!" All his
hQoded friends turned and began laughing hysterically. "What's the problem, Mr. Darnell," my advisor
asked, as hls head did a complete 360-degree spin.
"You made me get a degree in Direction Following!"
He laughed and his eyes rolled back. "I always
wanted to do that. You're the first one ever."
"Who will hire me?" I begged of him.
"Any fast food joint or department store," he
answered. "You're a shoo-in for government work.
You could be a dog catcher ... "
I woke up. I went to my real advisor's office on
campus. He looked up. "Hello, Mr. Darnell. Did you
check on that vandalism class?" I slammed his door
shut, put 20 nails in it, and welded the door handle.
I don't know where I'll go for advise from now on, but
it was worth locking him away. Someone had to save
the lambs.
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Monday, October 2 (11:30-1:30p.m.@ UDR)
TRIO LOS ROMANTICO/SPANISH LUNCHEON
Tuesday, October 3 (11:30-2p.m. on the Green)
MARIACHI BAND & VARIETY SHOW (8P.M. in the SCA)
Featuring: Los Claudios, Audy Lopez, Perla Del Mar, Johnny Conquet, Nitza, and UCF'
Hispanic-American Folkloric Ballet
Wednesday, October 4 (12p.m.-1:30p.m. in the Boardroom)
OMSS OPEN HOUSE, SPANISH FOOD/ CULTURE
Thursday, October 5 (8:00p.m., Rehearsal Hall)
PIANO RECITAL, WITH LUIS KALAF & MILLIE GOMEZ

Ii'

1983 Chevy Custom Van ·AC, CC, Tilt, PS ,
PB, PW, POL, AM/FM, Cassette, 4swivel and
recline capt. chairs, sofa bed, VB automatic,
customized by Winnebago 69000 miles and
In perlectcondition l $7200 obo call 869-9769.

Carpet and pad 12' x 14" cocoa brown nearly
new, cocoa plaid twin spread. 365-3931 .
Sofa , matching armchair, good condition $75
and take them away 677-7073 BOB.
Sigma Chi
It's finally time for sweetheart congratulations
to all the candidates. The Ball is Friday night
at Rosie's. Don't forget the big game tomor- ·
row: Team Iv AXA.
Kappa Delta
Thanx ATO for a fantastic Baby Social, but the
Ts could have been in better tastelll Auction
at Rosie's 7 pm Wed . U pledges of '89 are#1.
Kay-Dee Big Sis' love their Lil' sis'. Kt. #111

Need roommate - $225/mo. 1 mile from UCF.
Call 657-5376.
Young couple renting a room In their 3bdrm/
2bath home w/pool. Casselberry area. Nonsmoker. Must like cats and dogs . $250/mo + 1/
3 utilities. $100 deposit. Call 767-5118.
Wanted · Roommate, Female non-smoker,
semester/school year, Lake Killarney area,
$275/mo, Junior or higher, serious student.
644-9574 Leave message or 1800 Lee Rd,
Apt C, Winter Park, Fl 32789.

Alpha Tau Omega
Hey Guys! Get ready for Anchor Splash. Let's
get out and make some waves. All Sweethearts interested in volleyball contact Scott
Pruitt. Kt.'s thanks for a great social. ATO #1
always!

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE IMMEDIATELY!
$150/mo 11/2 miles from UCF contact Diane
at the Wild Pizza on Tues., Thurs., or Sun .
between 4 -1 O pm or in the library at the
reserve desk on 2nd floor Mon., Wed ., and Fri.
between 11 :30 and 4:30 pm.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Hey zrA's, the hurricane is here I Get out your
tracking charts. Introducing the new and
improved Pub Fellas - AWW. Show us your
stuff! Squeal like a pig - U gonna get wet!

Roommate: Clean, honest, reliable person to
share 1/2 2 bedroom/2bath, University and
436. $270 +utilities male or female 678-1848.

Alpha Phi Omega
Congratulations Senator Judi Smith I Kick Butt
GSS. Hey Pledges - keep up the great work.
You are inspiring. Big Bros love their Little
Bros i

Female roommate needed as soon as possible $225/mo + 1/2 utilities 1 mile from UCF .
2 bdrm/2bath washer/dryer $100 deposit 2759088 .

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
The tradition continues Friday with the 25th
Annual Let's Play Doctor Party! Grab your
favorite scrubs and come out and play! This
will be the final Iii sis rush party so be there
ladies ! Lil sis meeti ng on Wednesday at 6:30
at Colonial Pointe clubhouse for you lovely
ladies already bestowed with the honor of
being little sis' for l:AE! Rookies stop tipping
cars I

Excellent word processing 366-0538
Fraternities and Clubs - Attention
Homecoming time again 11! Supplies Available:
Pedal paper, festooning, fringe, foil paper.etc.
For more information call Carol's Emporium at
658-0915 between the hours of 9am - 5 pm.

Alpha Delta Pi says: ·Goombay was jamm1n·1 And now we are ready for the pre-game.
Pledges are "simply irresistible!"

•Sherwood Forest•
312 and 212 available for Immediate occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. 657-1967 or
657-3409.

Jewish Sl\.lcMnt Union/Hillel
Caters to the social, rultural and religious
needs of the Jewish student community.
We've planned many events, meetings, soci;o'_, and outings, so come see what we're all
aJOut Need Info? Call Adam (Prez) at 381 ·
5712 and come join the fun !

2 bedroom 2 bath. New, good locatJon.
Washer/dryer optional . Call 277-2153.
Duplex 1.5 miles rrom UCF. 2bdrm12bath AC ,
WID privacy fence. $425 mo. call 365-4315.

Complete guitar effects board, $350. Call
John at 275-4154 after 5:00 pm.

Need a Typist? Call 645-5331 .
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF campus.
All student documents. Same day service
available. IBM/AT, WORD PERFECT 5.0
IBM letter quality/Lazer printing.

Earn $300 to $3000 per week as salesperson .
Work in area of your choice. Part time or full
time. Experience not needed . Call 862-5608
or 260-684 7 for details.
Jobs Available Nowl
Clerical - Typist, Admin Asst, Recept Lighc
lndust - Warehouse - Assemble Technical Eng Asst., Drafting Tr Full or Part time, long •
short term. Call now 896-1912. No fee.
Ablest Temporary Service

,XT - 100% compatible. IBM Blos, 640K, 360K
5 1/4 floppy, 20 meg HD, multifunction card,
CGA, Princeton Graphic HX - 12 Color Monitor
$975 or full/part trade for riding mower, canoe,
spa, excercise bike, pickup or ??. Call 3661084.

Fast • Professional • Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Coin - Laundry Dry Cleaners needs responsible and friendly person for Wash - CleaningAttending. Please call eves. 658-0668.

Waterbed - Queen, 6 drawer Pedestal with
headboard and mirror
LXI Rack stereo with CD player.Toshiba Tape
Deck, VCR
Waterbed comforter · King size wood filing
cabinet. Call 830-5463 Leave message!

BEER! BEER! BEF.R!
IT'S EASY TO BREW YOUR OWN!
SEBASTIAN BREWERS SUPPLY HAS ALL
YOUR BEER AND WINEMAKING
SUPPLIES I
1-800-780-SUDS

PART TIME ON CAMPUS WORK
$4 hr. plus bonus call Mr.T rezona 1-800-3300714.

Waterbed - Klngsize, padded side rails, semiwaveless mattress and heater, bookcase
headboard $250 OBO. Call 658-9945.

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS
RAISE UP TO $1700 IN ONLY TEN DAYSlll
Student groups , fratemities and sororitie:
needed for a marketing project on campus.
For details plus a PREE GIFT, group officers
call 1-800-950-8472, ext.30.

SPRING BREAK •• Deluxe "student only" 5
night cruise from Tampa to Caribbean (in;ludes all meals) from $449•• Also, organize a
small group and go free1•• Book now· space
1ery limited. 1-800-258-9191

Extra Income. Sell Sexy Lingerie from fullcolor catalogs. Write Barclay's, Box 23405,
Waco, TX 76702
Motorcycle for sale - 1982 Honda Sabre
750CC fully dressed, runs great, garage kept,
low miles, want $1100 obo. Call Ryan 3809375

ATIENTION: EXCELLENT INCOME FOR
HOME ASSEMBLY WORK. INFO. CALL
504-646-1700 DEPT. P307

Is It True ... .Jeeps for $44 through the Government? Call forfactsl 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 689

Supplemental Income
I need part Ume/full time salespeople. Earn
$200-500 weekly. Our product is needed by
all. Call Mr. Howard 831-0440

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4 's Seized in drug
raids for under $100.00? Call ror facts today
805-644-9533. Dept. 127.
ATTENTION • GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100 . Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys . Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 Ext. A5780

Do you live in Brevard and want to carpool in?
Call 727-35 19 ask for John.

Part ume jobs available Now. Call today start
tonite 5-9 Mon-Thurs. 5-8 Fri up to $7/hr. No
experience? No problem! We ua1n you and
pay you. Call 830-6543 ASAP.

Silver engagement and wedding set with diamonds lost between Biology and HPB build;:ig. If found, reward offered. Call collect 904343-1830.

1987 Suzuki Samurai , only 17,800 rrules .
Clean, AM'FM cassene, converoble, $5295
call Steven (W) 381-6232 (HO 678-9512.

1986 Jeep Cherokee - Extra Clean, Air , PS,
47,000 miles. asking $8795. call (904) 2587754.

"Quotes"
All Communications students are invited to
join UCF's most active Public Relations Club.
Our first meeting is Wed. Oct. 6 at noon in the
Student Center room 214.

Laser printing. Resume- $10. Call 658-1163.

Cheap scope! Tektronix Model 103 oscilloscope w/stand. Older tube type single trace
quad input scope. It's not state-of-the-art, but
it's only $75. Call 355-1084.

Female roommate to share apartment near
Colonial Mall. $240 a month, uti li ties included
call Jane at 894-1784 or 28 1-5570.
Female roommate needed: $200/mo plus 114
utilities. Own bed rm, share bath w/one person
in Chatham Landing (Brand New Apartments)
2 min from campus. Call 299-1740 ask for
Melanie or Dana.

..,

VW Bug 70 New paint, runs and looks great
$1100 or best Call 277-4986

KCO Inc. WP/DP $150/$250. Call 678-6735.

Lisa Knight..! love my Iii sisl Remember:
PATA!

Research papers, 18,278 available!
Catalog $2.00 Research, 11322 Idaho,
#206XT, Los Angeles 90025. Toll free ( 800)
351 -0222, Ext. 33 Visa/Mastercard or COO

Hey Stan W.
How's Missy? Remember the Polish P<7Nerl
Marrouski
Hobby ski

•
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The_life you save could be your own • .

°"'·

The American Red Cross.

FREE

r--------~------------,

I
1

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I
STUDENTS WHO NEED
1

! MONEY FOR COLLEGE !
I
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
I Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
I • We have: a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships,
fellowships. grants, and loans. representing over $10 billion in private
I sector
funding.
I ' • Many
scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

I
I
I
I
II

• There's money available for students who have been newspaper car-

I
I
I
I

• I riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers ... etc.
I • Results GUARANTEED.
I . \..ALL
For A Free Brochure
I ANYTIME
( 800) 346-6401
ti
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Dwight
Gooden,
and
Milwaukee's
Gary
Sheffield.
FROM PAGE 12
No wonder Kotchman said,
"I'm very happy to be playing
free to sign with any team he m the Florida State League."
His .276 average may indichooses.
Baseball has always been a cate otherwise, but Kotchman
family tradition in the Kotch- did have to make some big
man family. Randy's brother, adjustments to play in the
Tom, is the former manager of FSL. The biggest adjustments
the Edminton Eskimos, the included use of wooden bats
California Angels top minor and the tremendous improvement in the quality of pitching
league franchise.
Randy is following in his between the minor leagues
brother's footsteps by begin- and college.
Other adjustments Kotchning his career in the Florida
man made included learning
State League.
"My brother told me that new positions. Instead of playthe Florida State League is the ing his usual third base, the
best minor league for a player Marlins also want Kotchman
to learn to play second base
to start out in," Randy said.
Some of the top graduates of and left field.
Life in the minor league
the FSL include Montreal's
Tim Raines , New York's world was another adjustment

MINORS

C>C>:N'"~-rE ~L<><>C>

L---------------------~

RUGBY

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAK
Tan The WOLFF SYSTEM Way!
Where Th§ Sun Always Shines!

Buy S
·-----------·

· I

Visits -

I

:

Get S Free!

:

=

$29.95

=

I
I

·I·

D)I PW

{1

Sign up a friend and get 2 I
visits free!
I
Coupon expire 10/24/89 ••

C6

10376 E. Colonial Dr. • 282-6042

to bring the score to 14-6 before
McGlothlin drop-kicked a
three-pointer for Ft. Myers to
close out the scoring.
In contrast, the Knights are
a very young team. The UCF
club is in only its second season, with many players in only
their second or third game.
Approximately half of last
year's players returned at
UCF.

CINEMA
12255 U N I V E R S I T Y 8 L V D.
ACROSS

G SALON

TOWER PLACE • M-F: 8:30-9 P.M. • SAT: 9-7 P.M.

Nails by Joyce

left side of the field, and Bob
McGlothlin converted the two
points on one of the tris to put
Olde Grey up 14-0 before UCF
got on the board.
UCF captain Richard Aguilar pushed it in from two yards
out and kicked the conversion

-----------

TAN-FASTIQUE TAN

1m

FROM PAGE 12

Kotch man was forced to make.
"When you're in the minor
leagues your home is a bus and
a motel room. Sometimes you
get right off the bus and step
onto the field in time to hear
the umpire say 'play ball'.
Those days you don't have a
warm up or anything."
The chances of making the
major leagues are very slim.
Only seven percentofall minor
league ballplayers actually
make even one appearance in a
major league game. Kotchman
is aware of that fact and has
prepared himself for it. This
semester Kotchman will receive his degree in Business
Communications.
Whether his career is rooted
in baseball or communications, Randy Kotchman will be
ready to answer the call.

FROM

UCF •277-1454

SEA OF LOVE (R)
2: IC>-4:40-7: 15-9:<15
RIVER OF DEATH CR>
2 : 00-4:~: 00-8 00-10:00
JOHNNY HANDSOME (R)
2:20-4· ~; 2()..8· 20-10-20

All SHOWS ALL SEATS $3.00

EXCEPT BLACK RAIN

WHEN HARRY MET SAllY CR>
2:05-4;05-6:0f>.8.05- 10:05

-- - --- ---- - -----.---------- - ------- - -- --IBM on campus TODAY!!

.-

-~

WWW

WWW

'

)

Come join the fun today and tomorrow- on the green.
There W'ill be sever a l IBM models on display, drinks, t·
shirts and fun! Don't forget to sign up for a chance to
w-in a 1989 Jeep Wrangler, as w-ell as a PS/2 Model 25
Personal Computer, and even a Sony compact disk
------er. See YOU there!

'
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y0l1r
parents.
But, you can choose to join The Central Florida Future
News, Sports and Confetti crew and take an active
role in campus events. Work here is exciting. And, we'll
even give you money.* The Central Florida Future is
looking for: News, Sports and Confetti writers, Assistant News Editor and AsJournalism Students:
sistant Sports Editor.
Special staff reporter possiSkills are a plus but no
tions are now open for those
experience is necesstudents serious about resary. We will provide
porting the news. Work your
enough of that. For more
own hours and get good clippings for your portfolio. Call
information, call Scott or
today for an application .
Eric at 275-2865.

•THRESHOLD RUN
The 11th annual NCNB
Thr~sh old Run for the Kids
will be held Oct. 7 at UCF. The
events include a 5,000 meter
race, a one mile fun run and
fraternity, sorority, club and
team races. A quarter mile
kiddie run for children eight
years and under will be held.
The team race for fraternities, sororities and .clubs consists of five runners who will
each run one mile. Scoring will
be by the addition of the :indivi dua 1 times. The lowest
scores will determine the winning team. Entry forms for the
club race are at the Kiosk. The
fee is $30. Deadline for entry is
noon Thursday.
·Contestants for the other
races can enter at Track
Shack.
A $2 portion of each entry
fee will go to UCF Athletics to
support the developing track
program.
All remaining proceeds will
go to Threshold, Inc.
•RUGBYCLUB
The UCF rugby club is in
need for players. Anyone who
is interested is encouraged
and welcome to tryout for the
team.
Th e rugby club practices on
the intramural football fields
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 3:30 p.m.-6 :30p.m.

•SOFTBALL
The UCF recreational services will sponsor a men's softball tournament, Nov. 4. The
event is restricted to class "C"
teams-league roster players
only.
Tb e tournament is open to
the first 16 teams with entry
fee and the format will be
double-eHmination.
Awards will be presented
for the top four teams. Entry
fee is $95.
For more information call
Jim Wilkening at 275-2408.
• PRESEASON MAGIC
The Orlando Magic will kick
off the exhibition season
against the Detroit Pistons
Oct.13. Game time is 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $1 7 and are on sale
now.
• ORLANDO JUICE
The Orlando Juice baseball
club signed contracts for the
1989/90 season from several
players.
The list includes Wayne
Granger, formerly with the
Montreal Expos; Mike Vail,
Los Angeles; Sixto Lezcano,
Pittsburgh; Bill Denehy, Detroit; Joe Staton, Detroit; Pete
Falcone, Atlanta; Jose Morales, Cleveland and John Van
Achen, local.
Gales Brown. from Detroit,
is the manager.

*So will your parents but we won't
make you eat your vegetables .

a co
If you would l" e t
suggestion" etc .. about Student
Government, lease f 11 ut t e ho tom
slip and return it t t
K OSK or the
ent ff' ce or ·c all
Student Gover
x2 9 ·

•

•

•

---------------------~--------------------------------Name:

"

SS#:
Phone#:
Suggestions, Comments, Complaints:

Don't just think about it, EXPRESS YOURSELF!!
--
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Cablevision contracts
turn on athletic program

•
•

by Roy Fuoco
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

•

,
•

Mke Laughlln/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

FINISH PHOTO
Eddie Hensley wins the fourth annual UCF Biathlon with a time
of 40:52. The race was held on and around UCF Saturday.

•

The University of Central
Florida's athletic program
does not have lucrative television con tracts like many of the
bigger schools do.
However, the school still
receives television benefits by
it association with Cablevision
of Central Florida.
The benefits include the
broadcast of UCF football
games, a new coach's show for
new basketball coach Joe Dean
Jr. and the broadcasts of a golf
tournament and the Night of
Knights. The network also
made cash donations to the
University.
Bill Brown, president of
Cablevision of Central Florida, estimates his company's
contribution t o UCF in cash
and other services is over
$1 00,000.
"Our company is a l)eliever
in putting ourselves in the
community," Brown said. "We
came up with a list and education was high on the list. Our
. focus is on trying to help improve the quality of life."
Emily Twitchell, director of
University Development, said
the amount of contributions
:nade to UCF are not released.
But she described the cable
company's contributions as
substantial and agreed that
they are well into six figures.
The most obvious contribution to the school is the broad-

cast of UCF football games on first week of games and run
the community channel (C- weekly at 6 p.m. on C-32.
"Exposure is very high on
32). Brown estimated the cost
to Cablevision would be the list of priorities," Dean
around $20,000 with part of said. "We need as much expothat sum recovered from spon- sure on radio and TV as possible."
sors.
"We don't expect to make
Dean previously did a
money on it," Brown said. He monthly television show at
added that in· the future, Birmingham Southern.
He is the second UCF coach
should it turn a profit from
sponsors of the game, the to have his own show. McDowcompany would donate the ell is featured on "Our Home
Team," which airs Sunday
profits to UCF.
Jim Rozier, vice-president mornings on WFTV channel
of marketing and a UCF nine.
graduate, said in addition to
McDowell also said a possi$20,000 spent last year, the bility exists of baseball coach
company "invested welJ into Jay Bergman getting a show.
The cable company was also
six digits" for new cameras to
improve the quality of game responsible for broadcasting
coverage .
two events which raised
The live coverage of the foot- money for UCF.
In the spring, it was instruba1l games is a situation which
could limit incoming funds. mental in getting Budget Car
But at the same time th e in- Rental to sponsor the Budget
creased exposure should bene- UC F Golf Classic.
The tournament, televised
fit the athletic program.
Fo otball coach Gene on the Sunshine Network, was
McDowell said, "I was advised the first collegiate golf tournaby some of my friends not to ment to be televised in NCAA
show the game live because it history.
would hurt the gate."
The event raised over
He disputes that theory $50,000 for UCF. Cablevision
however. He feels that by of Central Florida owns apshowing the game live, it in- proximately 21 percent of the
creases interest in the athletic Sunshine Network.
program and awareness which
In addition, the company
in turn willhelpincreasegame broadcasted the Night of
attendance.
Knights, UCF's annual fun dThat same theory applies to raiser for the athletic program
the new coach's show for bas- that served to pay off the reketball. The call-in show will mainder of the athletic departbegin the Wednesday after the ment debt.

Knight petitions for
football broadcasts

DUFFY'S

He began the petition when
he found the games were not
shown in the area and he could
Knight offensive tackle not tape them.
Derrick Connor is circulating a
"This is my first year startpetition to send to Cablevision ing and I'd like to record the
Industries in an effort to per- games and send them to my
suade the cable company to family," Connor said.
broadcast UCF football games.
The chances of him succeedCablevision of Central Flor- ing are slim right now. Debbie
ida films the games and broad- Maston, an official at Cacasts them live, but people liv- blevision Industries said there
ing on or near the University are no immediate plans to add
or in Oviedo do not get to see channels. But Connor rethe games. Cablevision Indus- mained hopeful.
tries is the cable company
"Ifnot this year then maybe
servicing these areas and does next year," Connor said.
not carry the games.
Should a decision be made
Officials at Cablevision to carry the games, they would
Industries advised Connor to have to go to Cablevision of
get people to send letters. Central Florida.
When the cable company goes
Bill Brown, division presito add channels, they look at dent at Cablevision of Central
letters they have received to Florida, said Cablevision Inhelp them decide.
dustries is a competitor, but
. Connor, a sophomore, said would sit down with them if
he began the petition with they expressed an interest is
members of the football team carrying the games.
but will also go to student
Cablevision of Central Florgovernment and the fraterni- ida has no plans to move into
ties. He decided on a petition this ar ~a. Jim Rozier, viceinstead of letters because it president of marketing, said
would be easier to get people to they are only planning to move
sign a petition than to get them into areas not yet serviced by a
to write.
cable company.
by Roy Fuoco

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

We have Drive Thru Service

679-2448
10042 University Blvd.
One mile west of UCF on corner of Dean Rd.
(University Oaks)
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I BUY A SUPER GIANT AMERICAN COLD CUT SUB & A
I LARGE SOFT DRINK, AND GET ONE AMERICAN COLD CUT
I SUBFOR

!
I

(1 ooupon

~r

FREE

visit)

Good Thru 10/19/89

~
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I
I

:
:
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Ir---------------~-----------,
BUY ANY SUPER GIANT SUB & A LARGE SOFT DRINK, AND
I

I GET ONE SUPER GIANT SUB OF EQUAL OR LESSER
I VALUE FOR

:
I
I

99¢

(one coupon per visit)
Good Thru 10/19/89
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I

IJ~

:
. • •.
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ERASE ILLITER.ACY
El

UCF shocks Lions again in final plays
by Roy Fuoco
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Do you believe in miracles?
Well, UCF should.
For the second year in a
row, the Knights stole a victory
from the University of North
Alabama. Shane Willis threw
a touchdown pass with 58 seconds left in the game, to lift the
Knights over the Lions, 17-16.
The Knights almost moved
downfield too efficiently. The
Lions regained possession
with under a minute remaining and marched downfield to
the Knights' 18.
UCF survived a potential
game winning field goal attempt by the Lions' kicker,
Mike Berry. North Alabama
had driven 54 yards in 51 seconds to set up the possible
game-winning kick.
But Berry missed the 35yard attempt. He previously
kicked two 36-yard field goals
and a 29-yard field goal. Coach
Gene McDowell said linebacker Bobby Spitulski deflected the kick.
The loss marks the second
year in a row in which North
Alabama wasted an opportunityforvictory. Ayear ago, the
Lions were ahead, 33-32 with
under a minute left in the
game. Instead of sitting on the
ball the Lions continued using
running plays. UCF linebacker Wyatt Bogan delivered
a ferocious hit to the Lions'
quarterback, causing him to
fumble. The Knights recovered, setting up a winningfield

goal in a game many UCF fans
thought was lost.
Berry's third field goal gave
North Alabama a 16-10 lead
with under three minutes to
play.
Then Willis went to work.
Benched for two series in the
middle of the second half after
throwing an interception, he
orchestrated an impressive
82-yard drive on nine passes.
The key plays on the drive
were third down completions
to Sean Becton (six yards) and
Ted Coltrain (26 yards).
Then with less than a minute to play, Willis connected
with Shawn Jefferson for the
game-tying 27-yard touchdown pass. Jefferson also had
a 14-yard reception on the
drive. Franco Grilla's extra
point gave UCF its margin of
victory.
That drive was the only offense UCF could sustain in the
second half. After rolling up
189 yards, 143 yards rushing,
in the first half, the Knights
could gain only 103 secondhalf yards. AH but 21 yards
came on the last drive.UCF
finished with 292 in total offense.
Willis finished the game
Jorge AtvareZICENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
completing 11 of 21 passes for
120yards. Hethrewonetouch- Perry Balasis and the UCF running backs rushed for 153 yards
down pass and one in tercep- against the Lions. Balasis gained 38 yards on three carries.
tion. He had passed for only 38
yards until that final drive.
ing an eight -yard touchdown recovered a fumble near midUCFs ground attack, led by run~ Eng1ish finished as the field.
A heavy rain throughout
Willie English, powered the Knights' leading rusher with
Knight's offense in the first 49 yards on 15 carries.
the game contributed to 11
UCF scored its first touch- fumbles during the game. The
half. English rushed for 44
yards on seven carries, includ- down after Bobby Spitulski Lions fumbled eight times,

with UCF recovering three of
the eight.
Perry Balasis ran for 13
yards and Willis connected
with tight end John Osbourne
for 30 yards on the drive. English then broke three tackles
for the score.
English returned to action
after he missed the previous
two games with a knee injury.
He has also missed several
practices due to his father's
death.
North Alabama limited Gilbert Barnes, UCFs leading
rusher this year, to 30 yards on
11 carries.
UCFs defense gave up a
season high 275 yards but
came up strong when necessary. After Willis' third-quarter interception, the Lions had
a first down on the UCF five.
But UCF's defense pushed the
Lions back seven yards to force
a field goal.
That defensive stand
proved to be an important in ...
gredient in UCFs winA turnover also led to North
Alabama's first touchdown.
Barnes fumbled the ball at the
UCF 19-yard line. Five plays
later, Craig Bryant passed to
Derrick Coffey for a nine-yard
touchdown pass.
Tyrone Rush led the North
Alabama offense with 127
yards rushing on 20 carries.
He was the first opposing back
to go over 100 yards against
the Knights. His 53-yard run
in the second quarter set up
the field goal which tied the
game, 10-10.

Rugby club
drops game
to Ft. Myers

Kotch man
gets the call
from minors

by Todd Dewey

by Jay Rutenkroger
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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The UCF rugby club saw
plenty of action Saturday at
UCFin al 7-6losstoFt.Myers.
Besides a five minute intermission, the game was eighty
minutes of non-stop, rock em'
sock em' in your face action.
Although the Knights fell to
Olde Grey rugby club, the effort UCF put forth was that of
a determined and much-improved team. UCF is in only its
second season.
Rugby is a game similar to
American football. Played on a
football field, the -object is to
run the ball past the posts
(field goal posts, only with a
shorter width ) and place the
ball on the ground. Called a
tri, is worth four points and is
similar to a touchdown.
A two-point conversion is
attempted after the tri by kicking the ball through the posts
from twenty yards out, similar
to football's point-after-touchdown.
A third way to score is dropkicking the ball through the
posts, similar to a field goal,
which counts for three points . .
Teams· may run the ball
down the field and/or kick the
ball down the field. Whereas
the action in football games is
interrupted after each play,

•

Mike Laughlin/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTUAt:

The UCF rugby club played the Fort Myers Olde Grey team Saturday at UCF. Fort Myers won, 176. Last weekend UCF defeated the University of Florida B team in Gainesville.

rugby features continuous
play.
Ft. Myers scored first in the
contest when Jerome King ran

in for a tri to put 0 Ide Grey up
4-0. They missed the conversion, and went into halftime up
4-0 over UCF.

Ft. Myers' Eric Neathlin
scored two tris on runs to the
see RUGBY page 9

In June former UCF thirdbaseman Randy Kotchman
received perhaps the most
important phone call ofhis life.
On the ·2 1st the Miami •
Marlins minor league baseball
team called Kotchman
d
told him to come down and •
play.
Kotchman was the starting
third baseman for the 1989
UCF baseball team, the first
UCF team to compete in the
NCAA playoffs. He led the
Knights in hitting with a .306
batting average, including 55
hits in 180 at bats. Kotchman
also knocked in 23 runs and
had a .925 fielding average in
56 games.
In his first season with the
Marlins Kotchman continued
to show his prowess at the
plate with a .276 batting
average.
The Marlins are members of "'
the Florida State League, an
independent minor league
team. This means most oftheir
players have no contract with
a major league team or one of
its minor league outlets.
Kotchman is still pursuing •
his dream oflanding on a major league organization and is
see MINORS page 9

